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Set your clocks ahead 1 hour before heading to bed Saturday night. 

For This We Are Grateful! 

The year 2020 certainly didn’t turn out to 
be how most of us assumed it would. The 
global pandemic threw a curveball at our 
very day-to-day living. Many people were 
laid off from jobs, businesses were forced 
to close, and church life changed 
dramatically. Many congregations struggled 
just to make ends meet. Others, like West 
Richmond, were forced to plunge headfirst 
into employing technology to meet needs 
that could no longer be handled in person. 
While it sometimes took a bit of trial and 
error, we can look back and feel grateful for 
what our church accomplished. Kevin Beers, 
now our Director of Technology and Media, 
made it possible to livestream our services. 
Many others offered their talents as worship 
leaders, musicians, and story tellers. Despite 
the restrictions of meeting in person, 
members of our congregation continued to 
support the church financially, as did others 
who began connecting with us online.  

Overall, giving was 
down significantly, but 
between our 
Commissions keeping 
their spending under 
control and a sizeable 
increase in our 
Brethren Foundation 
Funds, we managed to 
end the year with a 
budget surplus. We 

thank all those who were able to continue 
supporting the church financially throughout 
this difficult and trying year. Your 
contributions made it possible to not only 
meet our budget, but to expand our ministry 
online and allowed the church to put in place 
protections for everyone as we return to 
services within the church building. 

It is indeed a blessing to be part of a 
congregation that joins together and supports 
the church’s ministry even when 
times are tough. For this, let us 
rejoice and celebrate! 
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Exodus 1:11-14 NLT 
So the Egyptians made the Israelites their slaves. They appointed 
brutal slave drivers over them, hoping to wear them down with 
crushing labor. They forced them to build the cities of Pithom and 
Rameses as supply centers for the king.  But the more the Egyptians 
oppressed them, the more the Israelites multiplied and spread, and 
the more alarmed the Egyptians became. So the Egyptians worked 
the people of Israel without mercy. They made their lives bitter, 
forcing them to mix mortar and make bricks and do all the work in 
the fields. They were ruthless in all their demands. 

T he climatic ending of the NFL season ended this past February 7th with the underdog Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers defeating the favored Kansas City Chiefs, 31 to 9. Fortunately, no one in the game had a 

concussion. Head injuries have been a real concern due to recent findings showing long-term damaging effects. 

T his past February was Black history month and during the Pregame Show a number of articles expressed the 
progress made within the NFL as it related to racism. However, well and good for some progress, systemic 

racism still permeates football as it does in all aspects of society. An ABC news article from February 3rd, 2021 
highlighted major racial discrimination in clinical protocols against Black football players seeking compensation 
with the NFL's concussion settlement program. I quote from the article. 

The practice, widely known as “race-norming,” is in use across several different medical fields as a 
supposed safeguard against misdiagnosis. But because these “norms” assume that the average Black player 
starts at a lower level of cognitive functioning than the average white player at the outset of their careers, 
the former players say, Black players need to show larger cognitive declines than white players to qualify 
for compensation. 

“What the NFL is doing to us right now… when they use a different scale for African-Americans versus 
any other race?” Davenport said. “That's literally the definition of systematic racism.” 

W hat the Israelites faced at the hands of the Egyptians, the African American community faced and continues 
to face at the hands of white power and privilege. Many of the members of the West Richmond 

congregation consider racism in our state and country as THE biggest issue confronting the church today. The 
work of overcoming both the overt and covert aspects of racism is paramount to the work of building the 
kingdom of God. The church of Jesus Christ must be on the front lines of ridding racism in the United States. If 
we don’t who will? If we can’t who can? 

 

https://abcnews.go.com/Sports/clinicians-fear-nfls-concussion-
settlement-program-protocols-discriminate/story?id=75646704 

https://abcnews.go.com/Sports/clinicians-fear-nfls-concussion-settlement-program-protocols-discriminate/story?id=75646704
https://abcnews.go.com/Sports/clinicians-fear-nfls-concussion-settlement-program-protocols-discriminate/story?id=75646704


In Our Congregation 

Jack D. Mace, of Richmond, VA, went to be with the Lord, 8 
days before his 94th birthday, on Saturday, February 20, 2021. 

He was loved by all who knew him. He was honest, patient, 
hardworking, with a quick wit. Known to his family as “Pa”, 
he could fix anything. A proud WWII veteran, he served as a 
Seabee for the US Navy. After serving in the military Jack 
continued his career as a professional truck driver, 
accomplishing 3 million Safe Driving Miles. He retired after 
39 years, but that did not keep him off the road. Jack and 
Peggy became traveling gypsies, exploring the countryside in 
their RV. He was also an active member of West Richmond 

Church of the Brethren, and a 32nd Degree Mason with 
Masonic Lodge 14. Jack was also a member of Teamster 592, 

and the American Legion. He was preceded in death by his 
parents Harrison and Annie (Garber) Mace; siblings Estelle Mace, 

Garnett Mace, Thelma (Mace) Landes, and Don Mace. Jack is survived 
by his wife of 69 years, Leila “Peggy” Maxwell Mace; children Terrie Call (Jim), Gayle 
Todd (John), Jack Dwayne Mace (Melinda), and Keith Mace; grandchildren Amanda 
Hunsucker (Ricky), Brian Todd (Erin), Josie Mace, Jamee Morris (Andrew), Zachary 
Todd, Nick Todd, Corey Call, Caitlin Todd, Clarese and Maxwell Mace; 4 great-
grandchildren and several loving nieces and nephews. He is also survived by his sisters, 
Mary Rowe and Betty Ashmore; and a very special sister-in-law, Mary Jo Maxwell.  

The family will receive guests from 12:00
-1:00 pm with funeral service following 
from 1:00-2:00 pm on Thursday, March 
4 at West Richmond Church of the 
Brethren, 7612 Wanymala Road, 
Henrico, VA 23229. Graveside service 
will follow at Dale Memorial Park, 
10201 Newbys Bridge Road, 
Chesterfield, VA 23832. In lieu of 
flowers, memorial contributions may be 
made in his name to West Richmond 
Church of the Brethren. 
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West Richmond Church of the Brethren 
7612 Wanymala Road, Henrico, Virginia  23229-4239 

Phone: 804-288-6439       Fax: 804-282-4408 

www.wrcob.org       wrcob@wrcob.org 

Pastor ................................................. Dave Whitten (319-610-2274) 
Administrative Assistant ..................... Barbara Beers (804-338-3482) 
Sunday Worship (On site & Online) ....................................... 11:00 a.m. 
Office (M-F) ........................................................ 9:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 

If no one is in the office or the line is busy, voice mail will pick 
up so PLEASE leave us a message. Items for the bulletin’s weekly 
newssheet MUST be submitted by noon each Thursday to 
the church office. All articles for the April edition of The Herald 
are due in the office by March 15,  2021 . 



Our church board had its most recent meeting on February 9, 
2021. Here are some highlights of recent happenings: 
• The church received a check for over $4000 from an outside 

agency to cover outstanding parsonage rent payments from 
October, November, and December 2020. There will 
hopefully be another check coming to cover payments for 
January and February. 

• Over a dozen people participated in the weekly virtual book 
study How to Be an Antiracist. All are welcome to join in on 
our next book, Richmond’s Unhealed History, Sundays from 
9:00 to 10:00 a.m. through Google Meet. 

• Christian Ed has plans to reach out to our church children 
with cards and seasonal treats, starting with Valentine’s Day. 

• Nurture is planning a “thinking of you/spreading the love” 
greeting card challenge. More details to come. 

• Nurture and the Music and Worship Committee and working 
on an Easter early service to be held in the paved parking lot 
where we can gather with social distancing.  

• Stewards is working on assembling a window committee in 
preparation for our budgeted window replacements. 

• Witness is moving forward with plans to highlight past 
service projects of church members. A map of the project 
locations will be displayed both in the narthex display case 
and online.  

• Witness is also looking at meeting needs of the CARITAS 
center by providing Comfy Kits. 

• Witness is looking into the idea of educational webinars for 
the congregation. 

• Our Director of Technology & Media, Kevin Beers, had 
updated all the church computers with Office 2019. 

• Kevin is hoping to do a video for Easter in conjunction with 
Hilltop Preschool. 

• Hilltop Preschool currently has twenty-five students and 
already has six enrolled for 2021-22.  

• Alyce Newman has agreed to take on the responsibilities of 
bookkeeper that were previously filled by Nancy Martin. 

-Sandy Faw, Church Clerk- 
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January 3 

Attendance  

Virtual Book Study  ...... 14 

Worship (total) ............. 54 

   In-person..................... 21 

   Live stream ................. 38 

On-line views as of 01/29 ..... 60 

January 10 

Attendance  

Virtual Book Study  ...... 10 

Worship (total) ............. 42 

   In-person..................... 0 

   Live stream ................. 42 

On-line views as of 02/05 ..... 57 

January 17 

Attendance  

Virtual Book Study  ...... 14 

Worship (total) ............. 46 

   In-person..................... 4 

   Live stream ................. 42 

On-line views as of 02/12 ..... 69 

January 24 

Attendance  

Virtual Book Study  ...... 14 

Worship (total) ............. 54 

   In-person..................... 21 

   Live stream ................. 38 

On-line views as of 01/29 ..... 60 

January 31 

Attendance  

Virtual Book Study  ...... 10 

Worship (total) ............. 42 

   In-person..................... 0 

   Live stream ................. 42 

On-line views as of 02/05 ..... 57 

Offering 

1/3 ........................... $ 5,297.00 

1/10 ......................... $ 4,246.00 

1/17 ......................... $ 1,540.00 

1/24 ......................... $ 22,544.89 

1/31 ......................... $ 13,420.00 

Offering Y-T-D ....... $ 47,047.89 

Needed Y-T-D ..... $ 15,103.27 
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WRCOB & Brethren Disaster Ministries  

Last November 15th, Ann Andrus, Carol Goss, and I 
journeyed to Bayboro, NC (close to New Burn) for a week 
of volunteering with Brethren Disaster Ministries (BDM). 
Despite the ongoing pandemic, we felt quite safe at the 
church facility with all the many safety precautions that 
were in place. Too bad those extra precautions did not stop 
a deer from taking a leaping nose (and antler) dive into 
Carol’s car as we traveled toward Bayboro that first night. 
Fortunately, the three of us were fine, thanks to Carol’s 
steady handling of the car, and we were able to continue on 
our trek to Bayboro after receiving gracious help from the 
nearby neighbors. Our project leaders, Kim Gingerich and 
Steve Keim, kept everything–from the housing facility to 
the job site–quite well organized, and Deb Ziegler filled our 
bellies each day with the most wonderful meals! We were 
joined by Therese Farmer and Virgil Stephenson from the 
Hollins Road COB. Together we worked each day 
repairing flood damage at the home of a man named 
Dexter.  

Carol began the week with a job suited to her liking–working in the mud to dig post holes for 
the new steps to Dexter’s back door. Ann and I were quite content to stay indoors pulling up old 
carpet and removing countless staples. The four of us women spent most of the week laying 
laminate flooring, a delightful task for those of us who enjoy figuring out puzzles! By day, we 
worked with a jigsaw to notch the flooring so it fit, and by night we gathered around a jigsaw 
puzzle (the 500-piece kind), which quickly became evening entertainment and time for 
socializing. By the end of the week, Dexter had new wooden steps leading from his back door, as 
well as new flooring in his bathroom, bedrooms, and kitchen. I think he was a bit skeptical when 
we entered his home that first day with our many questions to Steve as to how to lay flooring, 
but as the week progressed, Dexter’s smile became bigger and bigger, displaying his great 
appreciation for the work we had done. 

Ann, Carol, and I plan to travel back to Bayboro for 
the week of March 21-28. We are excited to return 
one more time before that project closes down the 
following week. I am hoping we can get a group 
together sometime in the fall for the project in Ohio. 
If you are interested in serving as a volunteer, feel 
free to speak to any of us, or you can contact me for 
more information. I’m always looking for an excuse 
to join a BDM project, and I guarantee you will 
come back feeling blessed to have made a difference 
in someone’s life. 

Sandy Faw, Disaster Ministries Liaison 



SUN MON TUES  WED THURS FRI SAT 

1 2 
10:45 am   Ladies 

Circle 

5:30 pm   Hull Street 

Ministry

3 
7:00 pm   Virtual 

Lenten 

Study

4 
Jack Mace’s Services 

12 noon  Visitation 

1:00 pm  Funeral 

5:30 pm   Handbell 

Rehearsal

5 6 

7 
9:00 am   Virtual 

Book Study 

11:00 am   On Site & 

Online Worship 

8 
 

9 
10:45 am   Ladies 

Circle 

7:00 pm   Virtual 

Church Board Mtg 

10 
7:00 pm   Virtual 

Lenten 

Study

11 
5:30 pm   Handbell 

Rehearsal

12 13 

14 
2:00 am   Daylight 

Saving Time starts 

9:00 am   Virtual 

Book Study 

11:00 am   On Site & 

Online Worship 

15 16 
10:45 am   Ladies 

Circle 

17 
7:00 pm   Virtual 

Lenten 

Study

18 
5:30 pm   Handbell 

Rehearsal

19 20 

21 
9:00 am   Virtual 

Book Study 

11:00 am   On Site & 

Online Worship 

22 

 

23 
10:45 am   Ladies 

Circle 

24 
7:00 pm   Virtual 

Lenten 

Study

25 
9:00 am   Piano 

Tuning 

5:30 pm   Handbell 

Rehearsal

26 27 

28 
9:00 am   Virtual 

Book Study 

11:00 am   On Site & 

Online Worship  

LAMBs 
Basket

29 

 

30 
10:45 am   Ladies 

Circle 

31 
7:00 pm   Virtual 

Lenten 

Study

   



1 ........ Jacob & Julia Tulli  

2 ........ Brandon Saunders  

4 ........ Meade Tulli  

5 ........ Brendan Faw  

Barbara Keithly  

6 ........ Kaici Keithly  

7 ........ David Brunk  

9 ........ Mary Jo Fields  

Peggy Mace  

11 ...... Noah McLaughlin  

13 ...... Benedict & Susan Mbeche  

14 ...... Paula Bryant  

15 ...... Carrie Dedrick  

Gabriella Ryan  

17 ...... Joyce Keithly  

Sloan Lynch  

Chris Reynolds  

18 ...... Chris Heatwole  

Mike Hostetter 

19 ...... Gary & Mary Jo Fields  

20 ...... Sandy (Walbridge) Faw  

Darryl Lynch  

22 ...... Jim McKinnell  

24 ...... Reneé Clark  

26 ...... Katie Heatwole  

Wally Knox  

27 ...... Brianna Mbeche  

28 ...... Helen Gangwer  

Deanna (Heckman) Harding  

30 ...... Kevin Beers  

31 ...... Lisa Cox  

Who’s  celebrat ing and  
who’s  doing what  in…  

Want to be included in any of  these act iv i t ies?  Please contact the church office.  

Have we missed your 
birthday or anniversary?  

Please let the church office 
know of the omission. 

March 7 14 21 28  

Greeter  Barbara Beers Barbara Beers Barbara Beers Barbara Beers  

Usher Bob Gangwer Bob Gangwer Bob Gangwer Bob Gangwer  

Worship Leader Ann Andrus     

Song Leader Bob Gangwer     

Tellers  
Joel Guyer & 

Larry McCann 

Bob & Pat 

Gangwer 

Nancy Martin  

& Ann Andrus 

Jeff Goss &  

Alyce Newman  
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W ho’d have guessed that the small 
group gathered at church on March 

15 would be the last congregational 
gathering for six months?   But then, who 
would have thought at the start of 2020 
that a pandemic would interrupt life as we 
know it for most of the year?  The past year 
was full of unexpected challenges, cancelled 
events, and empty pews at WRCOB.  
Despite those challenging days, however, a 
number of our church family were able to 
rise above the difficulties facing us with the 
pandemic to keep the church functioning – 
although on a limited basis.  We are 
grateful to these devoted servants and 
extend our deepest thanks. 

P astor Dave had the difficult task of 
preaching for the Sunday service to a 

camera, at first, and more recently to a very 
small number of our congregation. Many 
more worship with us virtually, but Pastor 
Dave cannot see those members as he 
delivers his sermons.  Pastoral visitation 
was curtailed and has been mostly limited 
to phone calls, again depriving Dave from 
seeing his congregation and they from 
seeing him. But, beginning March 22 we 
had a service through YouTube every 
Sunday and since October 4, we’ve been 
open for in-person worship and live-
streaming of the service.  During Kevin 
Beers’ hospitalization and recuperation 
from COVID, Pastor Dave made our on-
line service happen.  Thank you, Pastor 
Dave, for your presence, your sermons and 

your efforts to 
keep us “in church’ 
even in the face of 
the pandemic. 

B eing able to 
be kept “in 

church” was 
possible due to the 
extraordinary efforts, hard work and 
creative mastermind of Kevin Beers. 
During the pandemic, Kevin worked to 
insure that a WRCOB worship service was 
available every Sunday. At first the sermon 
was filmed in Kevin’s studio with 
incorporated filmed footage from worship 
leaders, musical numbers, text for songs 
and hymns as well as images to accompany 
the sermon.  These services, which took 
about 20 hours a week to put together, 
were first offered through YouTube – and 
more recently are being live-streamed from 
WRCOB.  The church board realized that 
the ability to present services on line would 
be a great asset in the future should 
inclement weather, wide-spread illnesses or 
other emergencies make in-person 
attendance impossible.  As a result, the 
board offered Kevin a paid position as 
Director of Media and Technology.  We are 
all grateful for how his work has enhanced 
our worship experiences – whether we’re 
sitting in the 
pews or 
watching 
from home -- 
with 
recorded 
music for 
hymns, songs 

Continuing Service Despite a Pandemic  

From Pastor 

Dave’s home 

From the studio 

Command central in Kevin’s studio 
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or special numbers as well as images or 
video clips that help illustrate the message 
in the sermon.  

O n the church’s behalf, 
Kevin sought out and 

purchased all the necessary 
cameras, speakers and mikes 
to connect us in worship 
each Sunday morning. As 
Stewards chair, Kevin 
implemented COVID-19 
protocols by building the protective shields 
that stand in front of the lectern and the 
music director’s stand.  He also was 
responsible for the Stewards’ orders for 

masks, hand sanitizer stations 
and directional signage as well as 
for designing the guidelines for 
in-person worship.    

T hank you, Kevin, for all the tasks 
you’ve completed, the skills you have 

honed and for all your efforts to take us 
into the modern age with the capacity for 
live-streaming.  It’s pretty safe to say that 
our Memorial Service for Henry Solanky 
would not have been viewed world-wide 
without you.  We’re also grateful for all 
the ways you made the church building 
safe for in-person services.  Thank you, 
thank you, thank you. 

W hat would our worship services be 
like without the excellent direction 

of Sarah Beers, our music 
director and our musicians 
Bob Phillips, Bill Kinzie 
and Pastor Dave?  While 
we miss our choir, we’ve 
been fortunate to have 
Sarah direct us on hymns 
and songs with the lilting 
notes of her flute.  Bob’s 
preludes, postludes, special 
music and accompaniment 
on hymns and songs is 
always beautifully done.  
The “chancel combo” of 
Bill’s violin, Sarah’s flute, 
Bob’s piano and Pastor 
Dave’s guitar bring a 
simple beauty to songs and 
hymns.  The handbell 
choir, also led by Sarah, resumed masked 
practices in August and with Kevin’s 
assistance, bell choir numbers have been 
recorded for use in our worship services 
and have been shared on YouTube. We are 
grateful for all the musicians who share 
their gifts for the enjoyment of our 
congregation both those in the sanctuary 
and those watching from home.  

First Mennonite Church in Richmond requested to be able to use this 

video of “Simple Gifts” after it was aired on Facebook this summer. 

Kevin’s the worship leader in his studio 

Continuing Service 
Despite a Pandemic  

(page 2) 
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A nother servant of the church whose 
work was not obvious during the 

pandemic and perhaps isn’t obvious to 
many in the congregation anyway, is our 
treasurer, Alyce Newman.  Since 2014, 
Alyce has served in this role, accurately 
recording and reconciling the church’s 
financial accounting systems. During the 
early days of the pandemic and nearly every 
Sunday since, Alyce has been at church on 
Sunday afternoons with Nancy Martin, 
both serving as tellers, and insuring that the 
offering is recorded and deposited 
appropriately.  The skills that make for a 
good treasurer are not something all of us 
have, so Alyce’s substantial contributions in 
this position over the past six years are 
valued and appreciated.  We are grateful for 
her service.  Recently, Alyce has willingly 
taken on the responsibilities of bookkeeper 
as Nancy Martin has resigned from that 
position.  The two positions were once held 
by one person, so Alyce doesn’t foresee 
difficulties as she adds the many tasks of the 
bookkeeper to her treasurer responsibilities. 
Thank you, Alyce for your willingness to 
take on these additional duties and for 
serving so faithfully and so selflessly 
throughout the pandemic. 

 

 

A nother 
servant that 

worked every 
week while we 
were home, except 
when he went on 
vacation, was 

David Brunk, our one-man Mowing 
Schedule!  Even though we weren’t in the 
building, he was here making sure our 
grounds were presentable to all who drove 
by.  It takes a good while to mow our 
entire lot and he has done this for years.  
You might wonder if the lawn was taken 
care of while David was on vacation?  Of 
course, it did! That’s when Dave Whitten 
would take to the tractor!  Thank you, 
David and Dave for keeping the grounds 
welcoming to all those who use the 
playground and who practice their chip 
shots on the hill. 

A s we approach the one-year 
anniversary of when things 

changed, please take a moment to offer a 
prayer of thanks for all those who have 
kept our church alive and well as we 
adapted to our new challenges.  There are 
many others who have not been 
mentioned.  We are grateful to all of our 
devoted servants and extend to them our 
deepest thanks.   

There are no pictures of Alyce and 

Nancy because they came and went 

like ninjas, masked ninjas! 

Continuing Service 
Despite a Pandemic  

(page 3) 



Around Our District 
As seen in 

E-Headliner 
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7612 Wanymala Road, Henrico, VA  23229-4239 

West Richmond Church of the Brethren 

Phone: 804-288-6439 www.wrcob.org 
Fax: 804-282-4408 wrcob@wrcob.org 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

Place 
stamp 

here! 

We will have a Morning Easter Celebration (on-site) at 9:00 a.m. at the church 
followed by an Easter Egg Hunt for the children. At 10:00 a.m., we will gather 

in person to watch our prerecorded Easter Service. 
At 1 1 :00 a.m., we will Live Stream our prerecorded Easter Service. 


